the best ADVENTURE way to learn
#crazysmart
#huskiesabroad
Jake  I used my financial aid and scholarships to fund my study abroad adventure!  
#huskiesabroad #newzealand #theshire #lordoftherings #hobbit
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Jill  Studying abroad in Ireland taking humanities classes was the best decision I ever made! Oh, and I made new furry friends! #engineertheworld #huskiesabroad #mtuengineer 🐐
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Noelle My scholarships made it possible for me go on an excursion to the Sahara Desert! #Morocco #SaharaDesert #ISA #huskiesabroad 🐫
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Mario  Studying abroad in Chile taught me valuable personal and career skills. I now live and work in Ireland! #huskiesabroad #crazysmart #luckoftheirish 🍀
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WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE GIVE UP A SEMESTER AT THEIR COZY COLLEGES AND JUMP ON AN AIRPLANE TO STUDY ABROAD?
WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE GIVE UP A SEMESTER AT THEIR COZY COLLEGES AND JUMP ON AN AIRPLANE TO STUDY ABROAD?
The world is calling, howlback #huskiesabroad
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Your financial aid applies to study abroad!!!

**Michigan Tech**
- College of Engineering $2K
- Global Literacy $1K
- Class of 74 $300
- Faculty Led $500
- SIA Flight Scholarship $1.5K

**Country-Specific**
- China
- France
- Germany
- Italy
- Japan
- New Zealand
- South Korea
- Thailand
- United Kingdom

**National**
- Gilman $1K - $5K
- Boren $8K - 20K
- FEA $1K - $5K

**Program Provider**
- USAC
- ISA
- JCMU
- Semester at Sea
- Global Semesters
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it’s time for an Adventure
#huskiesabroad
STUDY ABROAD 101

Tuesdays @ 11
Thursdays @ 2

Admin Bldg 200

// you only need to attend 1 session //
STUDY ABROAD FAIR

September 19th, 10-2

Located on campus under the Career Fest tents

USAC
university studies abroad consortium

SAS
Since 1965

isa

SEMESTER AT SEA®

Lakehead UNIVERSITY